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Overview 

This document is designed to provide guidance to State Board authorized charter schools on the required 
documentation and expectations during the sub-recipient on-site and desktop review monitoring process. 
The monitoring process is a review of programming and implementation, including fiscal components of 
specific grant programs.  

It is important that school personnel involved in the grant programs participate in gathering and uploading 
required documentation and that they be available to speak in-depth to the programs monitored during 
the on-site visit. The individual program coordinators responsible for program implementation must be 
present for the on-site visit as federal programs staff will engage them in the interview process. It is also 
recommended that the school business manager or finance lead be available for interviews if determined 
necessary by the on-site review team. Although each school is annually monitored for compliance with 
federal sub-recipient requirements, the charter school  team determines the individualized monitoring 
approach to each school based on multiple criteria related to “risk,” including but not limited to, years of 
school operation; monitoring history; history of past audit findings; reports of fraud; and history of late 
application and report submissions.  

All schools in their first and second years of operation will be monitored by the charter school team for 
compliance with Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA) and Individuals with Disabilities 
Education Act (IDEA) program requirements included in the school-level Results-Based Monitoring: ESEA 
& IDEA Programs instrument (Addendum). In addition, schools in their first year of operation or other 
schools identified as high-risk for fiscal management will be monitored for compliance with the section 
on finance in the monitoring instrument. 

If a school has received additional discretionary grant awards under other ESEA or IDEA programs, the 
charter school team will partner with the Tennessee Department of Education to monitor those programs 
for compliance with the specific program and fiscal compliance requirements.   

The monitoring reviews are neither intended to be exhaustive nor to ensure compliance with each and 
every requirement within the law. Rather, they are to verify compliance with items required by federal 
and state funding and major program requirements within specific grant programs (Title I, Part A; Title II, 
Part A; and Title III, Part A). Note – only grants under which the school receives funds will be reviewed.  
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Monitoring Process 

The State Board of Education (SBE) monitors its schools for compliance with federal education 
requirements through a multi-prong approach. As much as possible, this approach coordinates with other 
SBE oversight activities. This coordination includes requesting documentation through the reporting 
calendar, conference calls and on-site meetings with school or network staff, and pre-site and on-site 
activities. The SBE wants to ensure all schools are in compliance without duplicative, unnecessary school 
burdens. This annual process results in the completion of an annual report accompanied by a monitoring 
letter summarizing any findings, recommendations, and commendations. 

During the school year, the SBE Coordinator of Policy and Federal Programs and Coordinator of Special 
Populations and Operations review compliance through various activities, which include, but are not 
limited to: 

• Review of documentation submitted via the Reporting Calendar; 
• Review of the school plan and school budget; 
• Review of monthly reimbursement requests; 
• Oversight of requirements related to special populations through review of the student 

management system, conference calls, on-site meetings, and reviews of databases related to the 
migrant student management system, Easy IEP, and WIDA; and, 

• Semi-annual review of the status of the school plan implementation either on-site or during 
conference calls.  

This continuous school-year monitoring process culminates with an end of year monitoring event 
concurrent with the required on-site visit in State Board Policy 6.500 – Oversight and Evaluation.1  Both 
activities inform each other, and results are reflected in the summative Site Visit Report and the sub-
recipient monitoring report. The process to complete the annual sub-recipient report includes the 
following steps: 

MONTH ACTION 

December SBE completes an initial compliance review of school by indicating a YES on items in the 
Results-Based Monitoring: ESEA & IDEA Programs Instrument which the SBE has 
documentation of compliance. The SBE sends this initial compliance review to each school 
as a component of the Pre-Site Monitoring Collection list. 

January Each school completes a self-assessment monitoring of its compliance with federal 
requirements by: 

1. Reviewing the SBE initial ESEA/IDEA monitoring instrument for accuracy of the YES 
responses and responding to the blank items by checking either YES or NO in the 
appropriate box; 

2. Providing an explanation in the appropriate box for any NO responses; 
3. Providing written responses to any questions requesting a narrative; 

                                                           
1 State Board Policy 6.500 – Oversight and Evaluation 

https://www.tn.gov/content/dam/tn/stateboardofeducation/documents/policies/6000/6.500%20Charter%20School%20Oversight%20%26%20Evaluation%20Policy%207-27-18.pdf
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MONTH ACTION 

4. Preparing explanations and documentation for both YES and NO responses in 
anticipation of inquiries from the SBE charter school team; 

5. Providing the names, titles, and signatures of all school and network staff 
responsible for completing sections in the monitoring instrument; 

6. Providing the signature of the school principal assuring the accuracy of the self-
assessment monitoring instrument; and, 

7. Submitting a PDF to the SBE of the completed and signed Results-Based 
Monitoring: ESEA & IDEA Programs instrument by the due date. 

February The  Coordinator of Policy and Federal Programs reviews all school self-assessment 
instruments and coordinates with the SBE charter team staff to: 

1. Identify the individualized monitoring approach for each school based on a review 
of multiple factors of risk: 
 

Monitoring Approach Applicable Schools 

SBE reviews all sections of the monitoring 
instrument, including the finance section, 
for evidence of compliance. 

• School in first year 
of operation 

• School identified as 
at risk by SBE  

SBE reviews all sections of the monitoring 
instrument, except for the finance 
section, for evidence of compliance. 

• School in second 
year of operation 

• School identified as 
at-risk by SBE 

SBE reviews the school’s completed and 
signed Results-Based Monitoring: ESEA & 
IDEA Programs instrument and identifies 
specific sections of the instrument for 
evidence of compliance.   

• School in third year 
of operation or 
more 

 
2. Identify the responses on the monitoring instrument that need further 

documentation or explanation from school; and, 
3. Communicate to each school the next steps in the monitoring process before the 

site visit. 

February If necessary, the  Coordinator of Special Populations and Operations checks for compliance 
with English Learners and Students with Disabilities during the special populations on-site 
visit to the school before the SBE charter school team annual site visit. 

February  During the annual site visit, the SBE charter school team members gather additional 
information, and if needed documentation, from the school to inform the compliance 
status of indicated items on the monitoring instrument. 
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MONTH ACTION 

March-

May 

After the site visit, the Coordinator of Policy and Federal Programs, in consultation with 
SBE charter school team members, finalize the Results-Based Monitoring ESEA/IDEA 
Programs instrument and the school monitoring letter. 
 

Monitoring Letter Contents Applicable  
School 

The monitoring letter includes 
recommendations and commendations. The 
school does not receive a monitoring status. 

• School in first year of 
operation. 

The monitoring letter includes findings, 
recommendations, and commendations. The 
school’s monitoring status is OPEN until the 
school provides evidence of compliance with 
SBE required actions in letter. When evidence 
of the school compliance with the finding(s) is 
approved by SBE, the school monitoring status 
is CLOSED. The SBE sends another letter to the 
school indicating the change in monitoring 
status. 

• School in second year 
of operation or beyond 
with identified areas of 
non-compliance. 

The monitoring letter includes 
recommendations and commendations. The 
school’s monitoring status is CLOSED. 

• School in second year 
of operation or beyond 
with no identified areas 
of non-compliance. 

 

May-June The SBE sends the school monitoring letter, which includes its monitoring status, if 
applicable, and the final Results-Based Monitoring ESEA/IDEA Programs instrument to the 
school principal. 
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Annual Monitoring Requirements 

The State Board of Education annually monitors compliance with the Elementary and Secondary 
Education Act (ESEA) and the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) as outlined in the 
programmatic requirements Results-Based Monitoring: ESEA & IDEA Programs instrument. This 
monitoring instrument is consistent with the annual Tennessee Department of Education (TDOE) Results-
Based Monitoring: ESEA & IDEA Programs instrument required for local educational agencies (LEA) 
identified for self-assessment monitoring. The school-level Results-Based Monitoring: ESEA & IDEA 
Programs instrument will be annually updated to ensure it is consistent with any changes in the TDOE 
monitoring instrument for LEAs. The monitoring instrument includes six areas of compliance. 

1) Quality Leadership 

Quality Leadership includes compliance requirements related to school planning, school funding, 
and strategic initiatives.   

2) Effective Educators 

Effective educators includes compliance requirements related to educators such as licensure, 
professional development, and equitable distribution of teachers. In addition, the monitoring 
protocol reviews procedures and practices related to the recruitment and retention of highly-
effective educators. 

3) Instructional Practices and Special Populations 

The Instructional Practices section includes two components: schoolwide instructional initiatives 
and special populations. Schoolwide instructional initiatives reviews the RTI process and 
instructional evidence-based initiatives. The second component, special populations, reviews 
requirements for special populations, including students with disabilities, English Learners, 
immigrant children and youth, migrants, homeless students, students detained in detention 
facilities or jails, and youth in foster care. 

4) Climate and Culture 

The Climate and Culture section reviews school procedures and practices which address 
components related to creating safe and supportive school environments conducive to learning. 
These include positive behavioral supports, bullying and harassment, cultural responsiveness, 
after-school programs, student and family privacy rights, discipline, and attendance.   

5) Family and Community Engagement 

The section on family and community engagement covers parent right-to-know notifications, 
family supports, annual Title I meeting, parent involvement policy, school-parent compact, and 
requirements that support the families’ involvement in their child’s education. 
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6) Finance 

The Finance section reviews fiscal requirements for managing federal education funds. These 
requirements are reflected in federal documents such as the Uniform Grant Guidance (UGG) and 
Education Department General Administrative Requirements (EDGAR). Requirements are related 
to budgets, travel, procurement, cash management, allowable, necessary and allocable costs, 
employment, privacy, equipment, record retention, and semi-annual and PAR certifications. 
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Additional Resources 
• Uniform Grant Guidance (UGG) 

• 2 CFR Part 200 

• 34 CFR Part 300  

• U.S. Government Accountability Office (GAO) Standards for Internal Control in the Federal 

Government (Green Book)  

• State of Tennessee Internal Control and Compliance Manual 

• State Board of Education Operating Policies and Procedures for Implementation and 

Administration of Federal Education Programs  

• State Board of Education LEA policies 

 

  

http://www2.ed.gov/policy/fund/guid/uniform-guidance/index.html
http://www.ecfr.gov/cgi-bin/text-idx?SID=6214841a79953f26c5c230d72d6b70a1&tpl=/ecfrbrowse/Title02/2cfr200_main_02.tpl
http://www.ecfr.gov/cgi-bin/text-idx?tpl=/ecfrbrowse/Title34/34cfr300_main_02.tpl
http://www.gao.gov/greenbook/overview
http://www.gao.gov/greenbook/overview
https://comptroller.tn.gov/content/dam/cot/la/documents/ICCManualComplete2015.pdf
https://comptroller.tn.gov/content/dam/cot/la/documents/ICCManualComplete2015.pdf
https://www.tn.gov/sbeschools/district-resources/district-resources-redirect/procedure-and-guidance-documents.html
https://www.tn.gov/sbeschools/district-resources/district-resources-redirect/procedure-and-guidance-documents.html
https://www.tn.gov/content/dam/tn/stateboardofeducationschools/documents/procedures/State%20Board_UGG%20Policies%20and%20Procedures_Accessible.pdf
https://www.tn.gov/content/dam/tn/stateboardofeducationschools/documents/procedures/State%20Board_UGG%20Policies%20and%20Procedures_Accessible.pdf
https://www.tn.gov/sbeschools/district-resources/district-resources-redirect/district-policies.html
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INTRODUCTION 

The State Board of Education (SBE) annually monitors its schools for compliance with the Every Student 
Succeeds Act (ESSA), the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA), and with corresponding federal 
and state regulations.  This document summarizes the results of that annual monitoring for SBE schools. 

The SBE implements a continuous improvement model to assist schools in meeting compliance 
requirements so that all of their students reach proficiency on Tennessee’s rigorous academic standards. 
The SBE actualizes this continuous improvement model by: 

1. Providing regular communication and technical assistance to its schools through on-site visits, 
webinars, conference calls, newsletters, and email communications; 

2. Providing a monthly reporting calendar that indicates documentation that schools must archive 
for SBE review and approval; and, 

3. Implementing an annual monitoring process using this monitoring instrument, which consists of 
reviewing documentation, holding conference calls with network and school personnel, 
conducting on-site visits, and concluding with a final monitoring report. 

The SBE individualizes its monitoring process based on the school’s history of programmatic and fiscal 
compliance, academic performance, and years of operation.  Although all SBE schools are annually 
monitored using this instrument, the SBE provides first-year schools with a written summary of its 
monitoring results which identifies areas of strength and weakness.  For schools in their second year and 
beyond, the SBE issues a final written monitoring report, which identifies strengths and weaknesses and 
includes findings of non-compliance with ESSA and IDEA requirements, as identified.  Schools with findings 
will collaborate with the SBE to develop and implement an action plan to come into compliance.  The SBE 
will review implementation of the action plan and close the monitoring process when schools provide 
evidence of compliance.   

The SBE completes its annual monitoring process for federal programs through the following stages. 

1. The SBE completes each school’s monitoring instrument based on its analysis of documentation 
supporting compliance with all items in the instrument; 

2. The SBE provides each of its schools with its individualized monitoring instrument and holds a 
technical assistance webinar during the month of December; 

3. The school conducts a self-assessment of its compliance with ESSA/IDEA requirements by 
reviewing its individualized monitoring instrument for accuracy, responding to uncompleted  
compliance items and emailing its completed instrument to the SBE Coordinator of Policy and 
Federal Programs by a date set by the State Board of Education; 

4. The SBE reviews the school’s completed self-assessment for accuracy and identifies any 
compliance items that need additional clarification at least one week prior to the date scheduled 
for the on-site SBE visit;   
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5. The SBE communicates to each of its schools which items in their submitted self-assessment  
monitoring instrument are missing documentation of compliance or need clarification and asks 
the school to respond before or during the on-site visit in February;  

6. The SBE Coordinator of Special Populations and Operations conducts an on-site monitoring review 
of requirements in the English Learners and Students with Disabilities sections; 

7. The SBE charter team conducts an on-site monitoring visit to each of its schools to review 
compliance during the SBE on-site visit and identifies areas of strengths and improvement; 

8. The SBE conducts follow-up conference calls with each school, when requested, to clarify any 
areas of concern and to provide an oral summary of the results of the monitoring process, 
including identification of strengths and issues of non-compliance by the end of May; 

9. The SBE provides each school with an annual monitoring report by July 1. 

This monitoring document contains references to the Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA) 
and ESSA as appropriate, implementation of which began July 1, 2017. 
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SCHOOL INFORMATION 

This section includes names and contact information for the school and its network office. 

INSTRUCTIONS:  Please input relevant information. 

 
School Name 
 

 
 

 

School Contacts 

 
School Principal Name 
  

 
 

 
Phone Number 

 

 
Principal Email 
 

  
School Address 

 

 
School/Network ESEA 
Director Name 
 

  
School/Network ESEA 
Director Phone 
Number/Email  
 

 

 
School/Network IDEA  
Director Name 
 

  
School/Network IDEA  
Director Phone 
Number/Email  
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QUALITY LEADERSHIP 

SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT PLAN, FUNDING AND STRATEGIC INITIATIVES 

RATIONALE:  Input from various stakeholders should provide the basis for the school’s improvement plan, 
housed in ePlan.  Multiple sources of data from a wide variety of school leaders, educators, non-certified 
staff members, families, students, community members, and other school partners should be included.  
The school’s plan should be in alignment with the district’s improvement plan and the school’s major 
initiatives, needs, strengths, and opportunities.   

INSTRUCTIONS:  The following checklist indicates the status of the school’s compliance with 
requirements.  All “No” responses should be explained in the box at the bottom of the chart. 

PRACTICES 
Yes No Description 
☐ ☐ The school needs assessment includes state assessment results and progress toward 

meeting state standards. 

☐ ☐ The school coordinates and integrates funding and program services across all federal, 
state, and local funding sources. 

☐ ☐ Disaggregated subgroup data are evaluated (including racial/ethnic, ED, SWD, EL, as well 
as attendance and suspension rates) and used to inform decision-making and 
programming. 

☐ ☐ Required stakeholders are involved with the school’s planning process. 
☐ ☐ Additional educational assistance is provided to students who are identified as low-

performing or academically at-risk. 
☐ ☐ The school implements Tennessee state standards. 
☐ ☐ The school uses state, local, IDEA and ESSA funds to implement state standards. 
☐ ☐ The school uses its IDEA and ESSA funds to supplement instructional initiatives above the 

basic, general education program. 
☐ ☐ The school regularly holds quarterly meetings with its school planning members to 

review the school’s process toward meeting its school’s goals by using formative data. 
☐ ☐ The school revises its school plan’s strategies and action steps when necessary by using 

its formative data to assess progress towards the school’s goals. 
☐ ☐ The school uses its school plan as the primary instrument to drive its improvement. 
☐ ☐ The school communicates its school plan, including its goals, strategies, and action steps, 

to key stakeholders such as the staff, families, and communities. 
ADDITIONAL NOTES 
Enter here. 
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EFFECTIVE EDUCATORS 

EFFECTIVE EDUCATORS 

RATIONALE:  All students should have equal access to highly effective educators.  The school should have 
specific policies, procedures, and practices to ensure equity as well as an effective care of teachers and 
paraprofessionals.  

INSTRUCTIONS:  The following checklist indicates the status of the school’s compliance with 
requirements.  All “No” responses should be explained in the box at the bottom of the chart. 

PRACTICES 
Yes No Description 
☐ ☐ All students in the school, including SWD, EL, etc., have equitable access to highly effective 

educators. 
☐ ☐ The school annually reviews human capital data, such as the distribution of evaluation 

scores across grade levels and subjects, to inform its staffing decisions, professional 
development, and school plan. 

☐ ☐ The school, along with its network office (if applicable), has strategies to address any 
equity gaps in staffing or resources. 

☐ ☐ The school, along with its network office (if applicable), has strategies to ensure licensed, 
highly effective educators are hired. 

☐ ☐ The school, along with its network office (if applicable), has strategies to ensure that 
qualified, highly effective paraprofessionals are hired. 

☐ ☐ The school ensures any paraprofessionals hired are under the direct supervision of a 
highly effective teacher. 

☐ ☐ The school has a process that identifies, supports, and monitors educators with low 
teacher-effect scores and/or observation scores. 

☐ ☐ The school monitors teacher absenteeism rates and has implemented strategies when 
necessary to reduce the rate. 

☐ ☐ The school ensures all teachers receive training in the implementation of state standards. 
☐ ☐ Special education and general education staff receive training on serving students with 

disabilities. 
☐ ☐ All teachers receive training on serving English Learners. 
☐ ☐ The school offers professional development to teachers and other staff members that is 

focused on poverty and cultural competency. 
☐ ☐ The school monitors teachers’ participation in professional development offerings. 
ADDITIONAL NOTES 
Enter here. 
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TEACHER RECRUITMENT AND RETENTION 

RATIONALE:  Human capital is an essential resource.  Schools should have specific policies and procedures 
for retaining and recruiting a strong, diverse pool of candidates. 

INSTRUCTIONS:  The following checklist indicates the status of the school’s compliance with 
requirements.  All “No” responses should be explained in the box at the bottom of the chart. 

PRACTICES 
Yes No Description 
☐ ☐ The school has specific recruitment procedures and/or strategies for teachers, including special 

education, ESL, and other hard-to-staff positions. 
☐ ☐ The school has a formal plan to recruit highly effective educators, including educators 

from diverse backgrounds. 
☐ ☐ The school has a formal strategy for filling teaching positions in hard-to-staff subjects. 
☐ ☐ The school has specific strategies/incentives for retaining highly effective teachers. 
☐ ☐ The school has support available (such as mentoring) for teachers who are new to the 

profession or school. 
☐ ☐ The school has a differentiated pay plan. 
☐ ☐ The school offers multiple career pathways or teacher leadership opportunities. 
☐ ☐ The school has a process to evaluate its human capital strategies, including recruitment, 

development and retention of its teachers.   
ADDITIONAL NOTES 
Enter here. 
 
OPEN RESPONSE (Required) 
Describe the school-level support available for teachers who are new to the profession and/or have 
low teacher-effect or observation scores. 
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INSTRUCTIONAL PRACTICES 

SCHOOLWIDE INSTRUCTIONAL INITIATIVES 

RATIONALE:  School-wide instructional initiatives should be based on the school’s needs assessment and 
input from multiple stakeholder representatives.  Crucial components of success for an initiative include 
fidelity of implementation as well as evaluation of the initiative. 

INSTRUCTIONS:  The following checklist indicates the status of the school’s compliance with 
requirements.  All “No” responses should be explained in the box at the bottom of the chart. 

PRACTICES 
Yes No Description 
☐ ☐ The school uses its budget resources to support instructional evidence-based initiatives. 
☐ ☐ The school uses instructional interventionists. 
☐ ☐ The school uses a universal screener to identify students needing individualized support 

through its RTI process. 
☐ ☐ The school uses a progress monitoring tool for students identified as needing Tier 2 and 3 

support. 
☐ ☐ The school implements a specific implementation plan for RTI by grade span. 
☐ ☐ The school uses an RTI team that meets regularly, receives training on the RTI process 

and applies that knowledge to monitor, evaluate, and adjust the RTI process. 
The universal screener and progress monitoring tools are utilized for RTI in the following areas: 
☐ ☐ 1) Basic Reading 
☐ ☐ 2) Reading Fluency 
☐ ☐ 3) Reading Comprehension 
☐ ☐ 4) Written Expression 
☐ ☐ 5) Mathematics Calculation 
☐ ☐ 6) Characteristics of Dyslexia 
☐ ☐ a) The school has a process for coding students in the SIS who demonstrate 

characteristics of dyslexia and ensures a letter informing parents is 
mailed/sent. 

OPEN RESPONSE (Required) 
Please describe the specific implementation plan for ensuring the fidelity of RTI by grade span in the 
school.  Include factors such as meeting frequency, fidelity checks, personnel, parent involvement, 
and documentation kept to support processes. 
 
 
 
Please provide information regarding the school’s universal screener and progress monitoring tools. 
 
 
 
ADDITIONAL NOTES 
Enter here. 
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STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES 

RATIONALE:  The Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) is a federal law ensuring services to 
children and youth with disabilities.  Children and youth with disabilities (ages 3 to twenty-one) receive 
special education and related services under IDEA, Part B.  States, districts, and schools are responsible 
for complying with IDEA regulations.  In addition to meeting the legal requirements of IDEA, districts’ and 
schools’ commitment to providing a high-quality education in an inclusive setting to all students with 
disabilities is crucial to their success. 

INSTRUCTIONS:  The following checklist indicates the status of the school’s compliance with 
requirements.  All “No” responses should be explained in the box at the bottom of the chart. 

PRACTICES 
Yes No Description 
☐ ☐ Transportation is coordinated so that students with disabilities participate in a full school 

day (to the maximum extent appropriate). 
☐ ☐ Students with disabilities (SWDs) have the same opportunities as their non-disabled 

peers to participate in school activities and extracurricular offerings outside of class time 
(such as field trips, pep rallies, and after-school activities). 

☐ ☐ The school provides services to SWDs in the least restrictive environment (LRE) and 
provide a continuum of placement options. 

☐ ☐ The school and network leadership ensure that the responsible staff implement all 
processes related to initial eligibility and reevaluations. 

☐ ☐ The school and network leadership ensure that the responsible staff conduct IEP 
meetings within the mandated timelines and that the required stakeholders are involved. 

☐ ☐ The school and network leadership ensures that IEPs are instructionally appropriate for 
students with current present levels of educational performance (PLEPs) and appropriate 
Measurable Annual Goals (MAGs). 

☐ ☐ The school ensures that special education teachers receive on-going and high quality 
professional development related to serving and educating students with disabilities. 

☐ ☐ The school ensures that regular education teachers receive on-going and high quality 
professional development related to serving and educating students with disabilities and 
implementing the IEP requirements. 

☐ ☐ The school provides annual training on isolation and/or restraint to school staff 
members. 

☐ ☐ The school has and implements a process to report incidents of isolation and/or restraint 
to the SBE. 

☐ ☐ The school analyzes data disaggregated by the SWD subgroup for achievement, academic 
growth, disciplinary actions, and attendance. 

☐ ☐ The school implements, monitors, and revises specific strategies for SWDs based on SWD 
subgroup data. 

☐ ☐ The school analyzes any disciplinary policies and practices for SWDs to remedy disparities 
between SWDs and their non-disabled peers. 

☐ ☐ The school ensures inclusionary practices are in place and effective. 
☐ ☐ The school identifies and serves gifted students. 
☐ ☐ The school implements individualized transition plans for SWDs so that they transition 

from one program to another or from one grade span to another successfully.   
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☐ ☐ The school and network leadership ensure the appropriate design of both Functional 
Behavior Assessments (FBAs) and Behavior Intervention Plans (BIPs). 

☐ ☐ The school and network leadership monitors the delivery of services and IDEA 
requirements related to SWDs who receive homebound instruction. 

☐ ☐ The school ensures that appropriate assistive devices and technology are provided to 
SWDs as stipulated in their IEPs. 

☐ ☐ The school and network leadership provides learning opportunities to families specific to 
the needs of SWDs. 

OPEN RESPONSE (Required) 
What is the process for monitoring and ensuring adherence to mandated timelines for initial 
evaluation, reevaluations, and IEP team meetings (for special education case managers/teachers and 
school psychologists or assessment personnel)? 
 
 
 
 
 
What is the school’s and network’s process for monitoring IEPs for compliance and verifying 
instructionally appropriate IEPs are being developed? 
 
 
 
 
 
Explain how the school is ensuring compliance with the State Board rule about draft IEPs. 
 
 
 
 
 
ADDITIONAL NOTES  
Enter here. 
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ENGLISH LEARNERS 

RATIONALE:  The Title III program is designed specifically to benefit English learners (ELs) as well as 
immigrant youth. 

INSTRUCTIONS:  The following checklist indicates the status of the school’s compliance with 
requirements.  All “No” responses should be explained in the box at the bottom of the chart. 

PRACTICES 
Yes No Description 
☐ ☐ The school has a specific and publicized plan for assessing and ensuring teacher fluency in 

reading, writing, speaking, and listening for all teachers working with ELs. 
☐ ☐ The school uses the World Class Instructional Design and Assessment (WIDA) in both its 

ESL and content classrooms with ELs. 
☐ ☐ The school uses the WIDA ACCESS Placement Test (W-APT) to screen kindergartners for 

English language ability. 
☐ ☐ The school uses WIDA Screener on-line to screen students in grades 1-12 for English 

language ability. 
☐ ☐ The school ensures that all students are administered the Home Language Survey (HLS) 

once in their educational careers.  The original HLS forms are kept in the cumulative 
folder of the student. 

☐ ☐ The school ensures that all certified ESL teachers are trained annually on administering 
the W-APT and the WIDA Screener and are the only personnel who administer these 
tests. 

☐ ☐ The school notifies parents of their children’s eligibility for ESL services and their rights in 
a language and manner they understand. 

☐ ☐ The school provides at least one hour (minimum) of direct ESL services daily from an ESL 
endorsed teacher to ELs with WIDA ACCESS or W-APT score below 3.5. 

☐ ☐ The school monitors all transition EL students (Ts) for academic success on a regular 
basis. 

☐ ☐ The school provides all subject area and regular education classroom teachers annual 
training on appropriate accommodations and modifications for ELs and how to meet the 
unique needs of ELs. 

☐ ☐ The school provides ESL and general education teachers who work with ELs annual 
training on WIDA standards, working with colleagues to provide appropriate 
accommodations, and other relevant topics. 

☐ ☐ Teachers in core academic subjects utilize evidence-based program(s) for EL student 
improvement. 

☐ ☐ The school provides dual diagnosis for students who are identified as EL and disabled 
under IDEA (if appropriate). 

☐ ☐ The school employs practices that ensures that ELs have the same level of access to 
resources, programming, and services as all other students. 

☐ ☐ The school has a specific plan for monitoring the academic success of ELs and limiting the 
number of retentions of ELs.   

☐ ☐ The school has specific practices to engage the families of ELs in a language and manner 
they understand. 

☐ ☐ The school has processes which ensure that it is entering and verifying data related to EL 
students in Power School. 
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ADDITIONAL NOTES 
Enter here. 
 
 
 
 
OPEN RESPONSE (Required) 
Describe the process to ensure that students are screened, identified, and receiving ESL services 
within the first 30 days of the beginning of the school year (or within 14 days if the school year has 
already begun). 
 
 
Describe how RTI and ESL services are coordinated. 
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IMMIGRANT CHILDREN AND YOUTH 

RATIONALE:  Students who are immigrants to the United States are not necessarily English learners 
though they do qualify for Title III services.  Immigrant children and youth are classified as such for the 
first three years after entering the country. 

INSTRUCTIONS:  The following checklist indicates the status of the school’s compliance with 
requirements.  All “No” responses should be explained in the box at the bottom of the chart. 

PRACTICES 
Yes No Description 
☐ ☐ The school has specific procedures to identify students who are classified as immigrant. 
☐ ☐ The school has specific procedures to enter and verify data related to immigrant students 

in Power School. 
☐ ☐ The school monitors and evaluates the effectiveness of services to eligible immigrant 

students and their families. 
ADDITIONAL NOTES 
Enter here. 
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MIGRATORY STUDENTS 

RATIONALE:  The Title I, Part C program is designed specifically to benefit children and youth who qualify 
for migrant services.  This program is administered in Tennessee through a state contract with its migrant 
education partner, Conexion Americas. 

INSTRUCTIONS:  The following checklist indicates the status of the school’s compliance with 
requirements.  All “No” responses should be explained in the box at the bottom of the chart. 

PRACTICES 
Yes No Description 
☐ ☐ The school (or the charter network office) has a designated migrant liaison. 
☐ ☐ The migrant liaison verifies the free-reduced price lunch status of all migrants (with 

official COEs) with the department of school nutrition for the qualifying time period (36 
months from the QAD date). 

☐ ☐ The migrant liaison submits the Individual Student Reports (ISRs) to the SBE Migrant 
Coordinator.  

☐ ☐ The migrant liaison ensures that Required Occupational Surveys with at least one “yes” 
answer are submitted to the SBE Migrant Coordinator. 

☐ ☐ The migrant liaison keeps a copy of any official Certificates of Eligibility (COEs) on file at 
the school. 

☐ ☐ The migrant liaison ensures the school communicates with the migrant students and 
their families in a language they understand. 

☐ ☐ The migrant liaison ensures the school collaborates with its other programs (e.g. EL, 
after-school, etc.) to provide and coordinate necessary services for migrant students. 

☐ ☐ The migrant liaison ensures the school annually collects an Occupational Survey for each 
student and retains the survey in the cumulative folder until a new one replaces it the 
following year. (The occupational survey may be stored in the school in one file with the 
understanding that organization of papers must allow monitors easy access to the 
information.) 

☐ ☐ The migrant liaison ensures that all migrant students are properly coded, with qualifying 
arrival date in Power School within seven days of receiving the COE. 

☐ ☐ The migrant liaison ensures that parents and families of migrant students have multiple 
opportunities throughout the year to engage with and provide input to improve the 
migrant program to better address their children’s needs and express any concerns about 
their children’s progress.  This information is communicated to the migrant education 
provider. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES 
Enter here. 
 
 
 
OPEN RESPONSE (Required) 
Describe the process for administering the Occupational Surveys to all students, reporting those 
surveys with ”yes” responses to the appropriate contacts, and maintaining copies of each student’s 
survey. 
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STUDENTS EXPERIENCING HOMELESSNESS 

RATIONALE:  The ESSA Title IX program is designed specifically to meet the needs of children and youth 
experiencing homelessness and to ensure children and youth living in transition enroll in, achieve, and 
experience success in school. 

INSTRUCTIONS:  The following checklist indicates the status of the school’s compliance with 
requirements.  All “No” responses should be explained in the box at the bottom of the chart. 

PRACTICES 
Yes No Description 
☐ ☐ The school implements procedures to address the identification, enrollment, and 

retention of students experiencing homelessness through coordinating and collaborating 
with other program offices (such as special education, transportation, etc.) and 
community agencies. 

☐ ☐ The school has adopted procedures and practices to ensure homeless children and youth 
are not stigmatized or segregated on the basis of their status as homeless. 

☐ ☐ The school has identified an appropriate staff person to be designated as the homeless 
liaison and ensures that he/she has the capacity to carry out the roles and responsibilities 
as outlined in ESSA, Title IX. 

☐ ☐ The school has specific procedures and practices that outline how it supports the unique 
needs of unaccompanied youth experiencing homelessness. 

☐ ☐ The school ensures transportation to the school of origin and has a specific process to 
determine how and when transportation will be provided. 

☐ ☐ The school has specific procedures for tracking and reporting required data, such as 
immunization report, and for entry of correct codes into Power School. 

☐ ☐ The school provides professional development to staff members related to the 
requirements of homeless students.   

☐ ☐ The school ensures that children and youth experiencing homelessness personally 
identified information are protected by the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act 
(FERPA). 

☐ ☐ The school ensures equal access to appropriate secondary education and support 
services, including preschool programs, is identified and provided. 

☐ ☐ The school ensures barriers are reduced for successful enrollment, receiving basic needs, 
addressing hunger, providing health referrals, obtaining proof of immunization, and 
attendance issues. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES 
Enter here. 
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YOUTH DETAINED IN DETENTION FACILITIES OR JAILS 

RATIONALE:  Educational services and instruction must be provide to students while they are detained in 
detention facilities or jails.  Per IDEA, and TCA 49-6-3023, schools must ensure that educational services 
are being provided to students detained in detention facilities and/or jails.   

INSTRUCTIONS:  The following checklist indicates the status of the school’s compliance with 
requirements.  All “No” responses should be explained in the box at the bottom of the chart. 

PRACTICES 
Yes No Description 
☐ ☐ The school or its network office has a specific point of contact to serve as the liaison for 

students who are in custody in jails or detention centers. 
☐ ☐ The school sends the student educational records for an incarcerated student to the 

receiving district within 48 business hours of notification of the student being 
incarcerated.  

☐ ☐ The school works with the receiving district to develop an individualized Educational 
Service Plan (ESP) for the incarcerated student.  

☐ ☐ For an incarcerated student with disability (SWD), the school ensures that the student is 
inactivated on the State Board’s Easy IEP system. 

OPEN RESPONSES (Required) 
Please outline the formal process the school or its network office uses for communicating and 
collaborating with the receiving district to ensure that services are being provided to students. 
 
 
 
 
ADDITIONAL NOTES 
Enter here. 
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YOUTH IN FOSTER CARE 

RATIONALE:  Schools must ensure that educational services and instruction are provided to students while 
they have an official foster status. 

INSTRUCTIONS:  The following checklist indicates the status of the school’s compliance with 
requirements.  All “No” responses should be explained in the box at the bottom of the chart. 

PRACTICES 
Yes No Description 
☐ ☐ The school or its network office has a foster care point of contact. 

☐ ☐ The school or its network office collaborates with the SBE and the Department of 
Children’s Services (DCS) to ensure that transportation to the school of origin will be 
provided, arranged, and funded. 

☐ ☐ The school or its network office regularly collaborates with DCS point of contact. 
☐ ☐ The school ensures there is a process to identify and code students in foster care in 

Power School. 
☐ ☐ The school ensures there are no barriers to enrollment for students in foster care. 
ADDITIONAL NOTES 
Enter here. 
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CLIMATE AND CULTURE  

PROMOTING SAFE AND SUPPORTIVE SCHOOL ENVIRONMENTS 

RATIONALE:  While effective instructional initiatives and access to highly effective educators are essential 
components of student success, safe and supportive school environments are also crucial. 

INSTRUCTIONS:  The following checklist indicates the status of the school’s compliance with 
requirements.  All “No” responses should be explained in the box at the bottom of the chart. 

PRACTICES 
Yes No Description 
☐ ☐ Positive behavioral supports or systems (such as PBIS) are in place in the school. 
☐ ☐ The school follows policies to address, and work to eliminate, bullying and student 

harassment. 
☐ ☐ A school resource officer(s) (SROs) is present in the school to ensure student and staff 

safety. 
☐ ☐ The school is culturally responsive to ensure an inclusive education as well as equity for 

all students. 
☐ ☐ Access to in-school and before/after school programs in ensured for all students. 
☐ ☐ The appearance of classrooms and the school building support a positive climate that 

promotes learning. 
☐ ☐ The school and its network office ensure protection of student and family privacy rights. 
☐ ☐ The school evaluates its discipline policies and practices to ensure that disparities 

among subgroups are addressed and remedied. 
☐ ☐ The school reviews its chronic absenteeism rates regularly with a specific plan to 

address any deficiencies. 
OPEN RESPONSE (Required) 
What training is provided to school staff to ensure that cultural responsiveness and a positive school 
climate for administrators, teachers, and students? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ADDITIONAL NOTES 
Enter here. 
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FAMILY AND COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT 
COLLABORATING WITH FAMILIES AND COMMUNITIES IN MEANINGFUL WAYS 

RATIONALE:  In order to maximize student success, schools should collaborate with parents, families, 
and community members in meaningful ways. 

INSTRUCTIONS:  The following checklist indicates the status of the school’s compliance with 
requirements.  All “No” responses should be explained in the box at the bottom of the chart. 

PRACTICES 
Yes No Description 
☐ ☐ Parent Right to Know notifications for both ESSA/IDEA are communicated to parents and 

families. 
☐ ☐ The school offers parent and family supports to all students, including preschool, 

economically disadvantaged, SWD, English Learners, homeless and migrant. 
☐ ☐ The school has identified and uses community services to provide supports for students 

and their families. 
☐ ☐ The school holds its annual Title I meeting for parents and ensures all necessary 

requirements for that meeting are addressed. 
☐ ☐ The school involves parents and families in the on-going review and implementation of its 

school plans, including the review of its expenditures. 
☐ ☐ The school develops, and subsequently reviews and evaluates, its parent and family 

engagement policies and plans annually, including the Title I school-wide program plan, 
with the involvement of families and include a review of expenditures. 

☐ ☐ The school involves parents and family members in the design, and subsequent 
evaluation and revision (if necessary), of its school-parent compact. 

☐ ☐ The school provides training and materials to parents and families on how to work with 
their children and their children’s teachers to improve academic achievement. 

☐ ☐ The school and/or its network office has a policy which it implements regarding the right 
of parents to inspect third party surveys before they are administered or distributed to 
students. 

OPEN RESPONSE (Required) 
Please describe how the school ensures that families are engaged in the school planning process as 
well as the development of the family engagement plans/procedures and the school-parent compact. 
 
 
 
 
Please describe professional development opportunities available to help build school staff’s capacity 
to partner effectively with parents and families. 
 
 
 
ADDITIONAL NOTES 
Enter here 
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FINANCE 

ENSURING COMPLIANCE WITH FEDERAL REQUIREMENTS REGARDING FINANCE 

RATIONALE:  In order to maximize student success, schools should ensure compliance with federal 
requirements in the use of federal funds. 

INSTRUCTIONS:  The following checklist indicates the status of the school’s compliance with 
requirements.  All “No” responses should be explained in the box at the bottom of the chart. The SBE 
will check off “In Progress” if the policy is being worked on through the annual policy audit. 

 PRACTICES 
Yes No In 

Progress 
Description 

☐ ☐ ☐ The school has a policy / procedure governing the preparation and approval of 
budgets and budget revisions. [Collected in Policy Audit] 

☐ ☐ ☐ The school has a policy / procedure in place to authorize, verify, and reimburse 
travel expenditures.  (Uniform Grants Guidance 200.474, 200.464) [Collected in 
Policy Audit] 

☐ ☐ ☐ The school has written procurement procedures which comply with federal 
requirements.   (EDGAR 80.36, Uniform Grants Guidance 200.319(c), 200.112)  
[Collected in Policy Audit] 

☐ ☐ ☐ The school has a policy / procedure for awarding contracts that ensures the 
appropriate approval. (EDGAR 80.36) [Collected in Policy Audit] 

☐ ☐ ☐ The school maintains a written code of standards of conduct for any employee 
involved in the award or administration of contracts, including conflicts of 
interests; accepting gifts, favors, etc. (EDGAR 80.36 (b) (3)) [Collected in Policy 
Audit] 

☐ ☐ ☐ The school has written procedures which comply with federal regulations for 
cash management. (Uniform Grants Guidance 200.302(b) (6))[Collected in 
Policy Audit] 

☐ ☐ ☐ The school has written procedures used to determine if a cost is allowable and 
properly allocated to an individual grant.[Collected in Policy Audit] 

☐ ☐ ☐ The school has policies /procedures regarding compensation and granting 
leave time for personnel.  Policies and procedures are consistently applied to 
all personnel. (Uniform Grants Guidance 200.430 200.431) [Collected in Policy 
Audit] 

☐ ☐ ☐ The school has a policy/procedure that it will NOT disclose personally 
identifiable information. (Uniform Grants Guidance 200.82, 200.79) [Collected 
in Policy Audit] 

☐ ☐  The school has equipment purchased through federal funds. 
☐ ☐ ☐ The school has written policies / procedures regarding equipment that comply 

with state and federal regulations. (EDGAR 80.32(d), Uniform Grants Guidance 
200.33, 200.313) [Collected in Policy Audit] 

☐ ☐  The school has a database which contain the following elements regarding the 
equipment: a) description of the item, b)serial number and other identifying 
numbers (barcode or other local  identifying number), c) source of the 
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property, d) titleholder, e) acquisition date, f) cost, g) percentage of Federal 
participation in the cost, h) physical location of property, i) use and condition, 
and j) disposition data (date, method of disposition, sales price-if applicable) 
when property is retired from service. 

☐ ☐  The school conducts a physical inventory of the equipment at least once every 
year. 

☐ ☐  The school has a control system to ensure adequate safeguards to prevent loss, 
damage or theft of the property (includes notifying local law enforcement and 
ensuring that a police report is filed when it is discovered equipment has been 
stolen) 

☐ ☐ ☐ The school has maintenance procedures to keep the equipment in good 
condition. [Collected in Policy Audit] 

☐ ☐  The school documents the disposition of equipment that is obsolete or no 
longer needed for the original program from which it was purchased. 

☐ ☐  The school has property records which include all equipment purchased with 
federal funds. 

☐ ☐ ☐ The school has policy / procedures for proper disposal of equipment which 
includes ensuring the highest possible return if the LEA is authorized or 
required to sell equipment. (EDGAR 80.32(e), Uniform Grants Guidance 
200.313) [Collected in Policy Audit] 

☐ ☐ ☐ The school has policy / procedure for proper disposal of equipment that 
addresses the disposal of equipment with a fair market value of >$5,000. 
(EDGAR 80.32(e)(2), Uniform Grants Guidance 200.313) [Collected in Policy 
Audit] 

☐ ☐  The school’s budget and accounting records align with approved funding 
application, maintaining separate accounting records for each federal grant 
which reflect the approved line items and amounts, including the CFDA title 
and number, federal award identification and year, name of federal agency and 
the name of the pass-through entity. 

☐ ☐  Procurements were made in compliance with federal regulations including 
vendor/contractor selections. (EDGAR 80.36) 

☐ ☐ ☐ The school has a record retention policy that all financial records and 
programmatic records, supporting documents, statistical and other records are 
maintained for 5 years or until the resolution of any litigation, claim, 
negotiation, audit, or other action involving records. (EDGAR 80.42) [Collected 
in Policy Audit] 

☐ ☐  Where employees are funded 100% with a single federal award, the school has 
on file certifications that the employees worked solely on that program for the 
period covered by the certification.  Certificates are completed at least twice a 
year. (Uniform Grants Guidance 200.430 (i)(1))     

☐ ☐  Employees who work on multiple activities funded from different sources have 
personnel activity records that support the distribution of their salaries / 
wages.  (Uniform Grants Guidance 200.430 (i)(1))   

☐ ☐  Personnel activity documentation meets the following standards: Uniform 
Grants Guidance 200.430 (i)(1), 200.430 (i)(1)(viii)): 1) reflect an after-the-fact 
distribution of the actual activity and signed by employee at least monthly and 
2) the school reconciles actual costs to budgeted amounts at least quarterly 
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based on monthly activity reports (costs charged to federal awards are 
adjusted as necessary) 

☐ ☐  The school has procedures to determine an individual’s charges to a federal 
grant are allowable and properly allocated to the applicable grant. 

☐ ☐  The school regularly compares expenditures with approved grant budgeted 
amounts and requests revisions through the State Board, if necessary. 

 ADDITIONAL NOTES 
 Enter here 
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SIGNED ASSURANCES 

INSTRUCTIONS:  Please list the names, titles, and signatures of the school or network staff involved in 
completing the each section of the self-assessment instrument. By signing this assurance, the listed 
individuals indicating their agreement with the status of the completed school self-assessment. 

 

Monitoring Report 
Section 

Name of Staff 
Responsible  

Title of Staff Member Signature and Date of 
Staff Member 

 
Quality Leadership 
 

   

 
Effective Educators 
 

   

 
Instructional Initiatives 
 

   

 
Students with 
Disabilities 
 

   

 
English Learners 
 

   

 
Immigrant Children 
and Youth 
 

   

 
Migrants 
 

   

 
Students Experiencing 
Homelessness 
 

   

 
Youth Detained in 
Detention Facilities or 
Jails 
 

   

 
Climate and Culture 
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Monitoring Report 
Section 

Name of Staff 
Responsible  

Title of Staff Member Signature and Date of 
Staff Member 

Family and Community 
Engagement 
 
Finance 
 

   

 

 

I assure that I have reviewed the accuracy of this report and approve its submission. 

 

Name of Principal Signature Date 
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